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The Adenovirus 5 E1A 12S gene is responsible for the establishment of immortalization of primary cells by Adenovirus.
We have identified two mutants of 12S (30K and NTdl814), which, when coexpressed with wild-type 12S in primary baby
rat kidney cells, were capable of suppressing the immortalizing function of the wild-type 12S gene, even when the mutant
proteins were expressed at levels lower than wild type. 30K and NTdl814 did not affect the ability of the coexpressed 12S
to activate the cell cycle, but have a suppressive effect on 12S-induced DNA synthesis and proliferation at late times in
the immortalization pathway. Both the dominant negative mutants have a deletion in conserved region (CR)1 in the first
exon of E1A, which encompasses one of the pRb-family binding regions. However, the mutants did not affect the binding
of cellular proteins to full-length 12S. A suppressive effect on wild-type 12S was not observed with mutants that have lost
any other region or function. In addition, expression of 30K, which is equivalent to the protein encoded by the 10S mRNA
of E1A, inhibited E1A function in lytic cycle. Thus, loss of the CR1 seems to be a prerequisite for a mutant to have a
dominant negative effect on E1A functions. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION 1987; Ulfendahl et al., 1987). The 35- and 30-kDa proteins
are identical to the 13S and 12S mRNA products, respec-
Immortalization is a multistep process (Bols et al.,
tively, except for the deletion of an internal stretch of 72
1991) wherein a normal somatic cell acquires the ability
aa that is highly conserved among different Ad serotypes,
to proliferate indefinitely, while maintaining many of its
and is equivalent to CR 1. Unlike the 12S and 13S mRNAs,
differentiated characteristics. Oncoproteins encoded by
which are expressed both early and late after adenovirus
DNA tumor viruses, such as the Ad E1A 12S (12S) gene
infection, the 10S and 11S mRNAs, even though detect-
product [For review, see (Bayley and Mymryk, 1994)],
able early, increase at late times after infection (Ulfendahl
have the ability to immortalize primary epithelial cells,
et al., 1987). The 10S and 11S mRNAs are minor species
thus escaping the limitations on proliferation imposed by
and are produced only during a lytic infection. Functional
cellular senescence.
analyses, however, have shown that the 10S and 11S
The 12S mRNA is one of the five mRNAs encoded
mRNA products are nonessential for lytic virus growth
by Ad E1A. It encodes a 243 amino acid (aa), acidic,
and are defective in cellular transformation (Stephens
multifunctional polypeptide transcribed from two exons.
and Harlow, 1987; Ulfendahl et al., 1987). The 9S mRNA
The E1A region of Ad5 also produces four other mRNAs,
has the same exon 1 as the 10S and 11S mRNAs, but13S, 11S, 10S, and 9S [For review see (Bayley and Mym-
has a unique exon 2 that is in a different reading frameryk, 1994)]. The 289-aa polypeptide encoded by the 13S
from all the other E1A mRNAs.mRNA is identical to the 12S gene product, except for
The 12S gene product, alone, can immortalize primaryan unique internal 46-aa stretch present only in the 13S
epithelial cells by Ad (Quinlan and Grodzicker, 1987;gene product. This unique stretch of aa encodes the
Quinlan et al., 1988). It seems to play a major role in thetransactivation domain required for 13S-mediated tran-
stimulation of cell proliferation responses such as DNAscriptional transactivation of other early viral genes. The
synthesis and cell cycle progression in quiescent cells,46-aa peptide can function as an independent domain
even in the absence of serum (Bellett et al., 1985; Quinlanfor virus gene transactivation (Lillie et al., 1987), but is
and Grodzicker, 1987; Spindler et al., 1985; Stabel et al.,dispensable for immortalization and cotransformation
1985). In the presence of other viral oncogenes, such asfunctions of E1A. The 11S and 10S mRNAs encode 35-
AdE1B, or cellular oncogenes, such as an activated rasand 30-kDa proteins, respectively (Stephens and Harlow,
gene, 12S can bring about tumorigenic transformation
(Ruley, 1983). Extensive mutational analyses of the 12S
1 Present address: Affymax Research Institute, 3410 Central Express-
gene have enabled the mapping of regions necessaryway, Santa Clara, CA 95051.
for immortalization (Douglas and Quinlan, 1994; Quinlan2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (901) 448-8462. E-mail: mpquinlan@utmem1.utmem.edu. and Douglas, 1992), transient activation of cellular DNA
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synthesis and proliferation (Lillie et al., 1987; Quinlan and negative mutants do not complex with wild-type 12S, in-
terfere with 12S expression, or interfere with the abilityDouglas, 1992; Quinlan et al., 1988; Subramanian et al.,
1988; Zerler et al., 1987), nuclear localization (Douglas of 12S to interact with its cellular partners. Rather, they
may encode a unique function that suppresses E1A ef-and Quinlan, 1994; Lyons et al., 1987; Quinlan et al.,
1988), cotransformation with an activated ras gene or fects.
with an Ad E1B gene (Douglas and Quinlan, 1995; Lillie
MATERIALS AND METHODSet al., 1986; Lillie et al., 1987; Moran et al., 1986; Schnei-
der et al., 1987; Subramanian et al., 1988, 1989; Whyte Cells and viruses
et al., 1988), and activation and repression of gene ex-
Primary BRK cells were prepared from 3- to 5-day-oldpression (Berk, 1986; Kuppuswamy and Chinnadurai,
rats (Fisher F344; Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) as described1987; Lillie et al., 1987; Schneider et al., 1987).
previously (Ruley, 1983). The cells were maintained inThere is considerable evidence that E1A proteins bind
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) (Whittaker,specifically to various cellular proteins that have key
Walkersville, MD) supplemented with 100 units/ml peni-roles in controlling gene expression and cell growth (Har-
cillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin, and 5% FCS (GIBCO,low et al., 1986; Whyte et al., 1989; Yee and Branton,
Grand Island, NY).1985). Binding to cellular proteins of molecular masses
Construction of WT 12S and mutant 12S viruses has400 (p400), 300 (p300), 130 (p130), 107 (p107), 105 (pRB),
been described previously (Douglas et al., 1991; Quinlanand 60 (p60/cyclinA) kDa have been consistently de-
et al., 1988). Virus stocks were propagated and titratedtected (Harlow et al., 1986; Yee and Branton, 1985). E1A
on 293 cells (Graham et al., 1977). For virus growthregions that bind to these various cellular proteins have
curves 293 (Graham et al., 1977) cells were infected withbeen mapped (Egan et al., 1988; Whyte et al., 1989).
wild-type/mutant viruses at an m.o.i. of 10, and harvestedIdentification of the functions of gene products is a
at various times postinfection. Viruses from the harvestsconsistent goal of modern molecular biology. A variety
were titrated on 293 cells. The experiments were con-of mechanisms to do so have been developed, but not
ducted three times in duplicate using different stocks ofall of them can be applied to all genes and their encoded
viruses.functions. One powerful technique is the generation of
BRK cells, plated on 60-mm tissue culture dishes ordominant negative mutants, which when coexpressed,
in 24-well trays, were infected with dl312, WT 12S, and/inhibit one or more functions of the wild-type product
or mutant 12S virus, diluted in PBS, for 60 min at 377.(Herskowitz, 1987). They can serve in this capacity be-
Mock-infected cells were incubated with PBS for thecause they retain an intact functional subset of the re-
same time period. Infected cells were washed with phos-gions of the parental, wild-type protein, but have one or
phate-buffered saline (PBS) and then overlaid with DPSmore regions mutated. They can often be used to identify / 5% FCS. The media were changed every 3–4 days.new protein–protein interactions. Dominant negative
Photomicrographs of cells were taken at 2001 withmutants can serve as conditional mutants because they
an Olympus CK2 phase contrast microscope using a Mi-function in the presence of the intact protein. This latter
nolta X-700 camera and Tri-X-Pan film, ASA 400 (Eastmanproperty is especially useful in the case of those genes
Kodak Co., Rochester, NY).for which classical conditional mutants cannot be de-
rived. An example of the latter is the adenovirus E1A Cellular DNA synthesis and proliferation
gene(s). Dominant negative mutants of E1A have been
Primary BRK cells in 24-well trays were infected 2 dayspreviously identified that specifically interfere with the
postplating with mutant 12S and/or WT 12S virus. At vari-functioning of CR3 (Tang and Ginsberg, 1994; Webster
ous days postinfection, cells were incubated with 1 mCiand Ricciardi, 1991). We have identified two 12S mutants
of [3H]thymidine (33 Ci/mmol; ICN Radiochemicals, Irvine,with deletions in the Ad E1A CR1 region that have a
CA) per milliliter of media for 24 hr. At the end of thedominant negative effect on the immortalizing function
labeling period cells were washed with PBS and trypsin-of wild-type E1A 12S. The interference seems to be on
ized. The cells were harvested and lysed with a Skatronthe later stages of the immortalizing process. CR1 is one
cell harvester (Skatron Inc., Sterling, VA). Total incorpo-of the three conserved regions of E1A (Kimelman et al.,
rated counts were determined by liquid scintillation1985; van Ormondt et al., 1980). It encodes one of the
counting.regions of E1A that interacts with p300 and the pRb-
Cell proliferation was recorded by fixing cells in 60-family members (Egan et al., 1988; Whyte et al., 1989)
mm tissue culture dishes with methanol and stainingand is required for induction of cellular DNA synthesis,
with 2% Giemsa stain.immortalization, and cotransformation (Egan et al., 1988;
Jelsma et al., 1989; Lillie et al., 1986; Quinlan and Doug-
Immunoprecipitationslas, 1992; Quinlan et al., 1988; Whyte et al., 1988). The
CR1-deletion variant 30K is also able to interfere with BRK cells in 60-mm culture dishes were infected with
wild-type and/or mutant 12S virus. At 14 hpi, the cellsE1A functions in the lytic cycle of the virus. The dominant
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were labeled for 2 hr with 100 mCi of [35S]methionine in II sequences, which are necessary to activate the cell
cycle. It has a functional second exon with sequences2 ml methionine-minus media. The cells were rinsed in
PBS and lysed in Nonidet P-40 lysis buffer for 30 min, at necessary for immortalization. Since the first exon func-
tions are a prerequisite for the expression of the second47; then the lysate was centrifuged at a relative centrifu-
gal force of 14,000 (14,000 g), for 30 min, at 47. Detection exon function(s) to bring about immortalization (Quinlan
and Douglas, 1992; Quinlan et al., 1988), dl891/1339 vi-of E1A polypeptides was accomplished by using a pool
of monoclonal antibodies (M1, M8, M37, M12, M73, and rus-infected primary BRKs behave like mock-infected
cells. Ex2, a first exon deletion mutant with the entireM62) that recognize several E1A epitopes (provided by
E. Harlow, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA) first exon deleted, was not used as a representative of
the second exon because a polypeptide encoded by thisin conjunction with rabbit anti-mouse IgG as a secondary
antibody and Protein A–Sepharose CL-4B (Pharmacia). mutant was never detected.
dl891/1339 and CTdl976 were chosen as representa-The immune complexes were washed three times, resus-
pended in Laemmli’s sample buffer, and electrophoresed tives of a functional second exon and first exon, respec-
tively, for the complementation experiment wherein theon polyacrylamide gels. The gels were fluorographed
and autoradiographed. two mutant adenoviruses were coinfected onto primary
BRK cells. Although proliferation induced by CTdl976 was
extended by the presence of the 891/1339 protein, it didRESULTS
not result in the immortalization of primary BRK cells,
Although the immortalizing function of 12S has been suggesting that the 12S first exon cannot cooperate with
established, little is known about the mechanisms by the second exon when present as two separate physical
which 12S immortalizes primary cells. Engineering muta- units (data not shown). Control experiments required
tions in a gene of interest that suppress or inhibit simulta- coinfection of WT 12S viruses with mutant 12S viruses.
neously expressed, wild-type gene function (dominant It was observed that certain first exon mutants when
negative mutations), is a well-known approach for gene coinfected with WT 12S suppressed the immortalizing
function analysis. A trial and error approach was used ability of WT 12S. To further investigate this observation,
to identify a dominant negative mutant of the 12S protein a series of first exon and second exon mutants (Fig. 1)
with respect to its immortalizing function. Immortalization were further analyzed for this property.
requires the expression of 5 regions (I–V) of 12S, located
in both exons (Fig. 1). Therefore, a series of mutants with
12S Second exon mutants do not suppress WT 12Sfunctional deletions spanning the entire gene was tested
immortalizing function(Fig. 1). These mutants were used to infect primary baby
rat kidney (BRK) cells singly or with wild-type (WT) 12S One of the many functions of the 12S gene is to immor-
and the cells were monitored for a diminution of the 12S talize primary epithelial cells. When used to infect pri-
effects on these cells. mary BRK epithelial cells, plated on tissue culture dishes,
the WT 12S virus stimulates proliferation and ultimately12S First exon can complement 12S second exon to
results in the formation of foci (Quinlan and Grodzicker,immortalize primary cells only when present as a
1987; Quinlan et al., 1988). These foci grow in size andsingle polypeptide
eventually fill the tissue culture dish and can then be
expanded into immortal cell lines. A potential dominantThe fact that the 12S protein is a multifunctional mole-
cule with distinct functional domains suggests the possi- negative mutant of 12S should either reduce the prolifera-
tive response or inhibit the formation of foci altogether,bility that each can function as an independent unit. The
13S unique region peptide has, in fact, been shown to upon coexpression with WT 12S.
Equal numbers of primary BRK epithelial cells wereindependently function as a domain for virus gene trans-
activation (Lillie et al., 1987). It is well established that coinfected with WT 12S virus and each of the mutant
viruses (Fig. 1), at an equal m.o.i. of 10. Cells were fixedboth exons of 12S are needed for immortalization of pri-
mary cells (Quinlan and Douglas, 1992; Quinlan et al., 1, 2, and 4 weeks postinfection and stained to evidence
proliferation and foci formation. Cellular DNA synthesis1988), but it has not been shown that the first exon and
second exon can cooperate as physically separate poly- was determined by measuring [3H]thymidine incorpora-
tion during 24-hr intervals, at various days postinfectionpeptides. To test complementation between the 12S first
exon and second exon, two well-characterized 12S mu- (dpi). Expression of wild-type and mutant polypeptides
was checked by immunoprecipitation from BRK cells la-tants (CTdl976 & dl891/1339) were selected (Fig. 1).
CTdl976 is a second exon deletion mutant. It has an beled with [35S]methionine, 12–14 hr postinfection (hpi),
with a pool of anti-E1A MAb (Harlow et al., 1985).intact first exon and can induce cellular DNA synthesis
and cellular proliferation like WT 12S, but only transiently All coinfection experiments were accompanied by
coinfections of WT12S with dl975/1339 and WT12S withand cannot extend life span and eventually the cells se-
nesce. dl891/1339 has a deletion in the first exon region dl312, as controls. dl975/1339 has a deletion in the sec-
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FIG. 1. Structures of wild type and mutated Ad 5 E1A 12S genes and their translation products. The top line is a map indicating the salient
restriction enzyme sites. The numbers above the line represent nucleotide numbers. Each line represents an mRNA. The numbers to the right of
each mRNA are the number of amino acids encoded by each of the mRNAs. To the left is the designated name of each mRNA. The gaps in each
mRNA represent deleted sequence. To the right of the maps are a list of functions and the phenotype of each gene is indicated. /, positive with
respect to the listed function; 0, negative with respect to the listed function; and //0 represents transient suppressive behavior. The 12S mRNA
has indicated regions I–V required for immortalization. ndNot done; aData derived from the work of Quinlan and Douglas (1992); bData derived from
the work of Whyte et al. (1989); cData derived from the work of Douglas et al. (1991) and Quinlan and Douglas (1992); dThis paper; eData derived
from the work of Gopalakrishnan and Quinlan (1997).
ond exon, but has all the regions necessary for immortali- zation. As expected, all the mutants enabled primary cells
to transiently proliferate (Fig. 1 and data not shown), butzation (Fig. 1) and consequently has properties similar
to WT 12S, although it is less efficient. As expected, were either negative (HBdl23, HBdl34, and CTdl976) or
diminished (HBdl12) with respect to immortalization [Fig.dl975/1339 does not have a suppressive effect on the
immortalizing ability of 12S, but has an additive effect 1 (Quinlan and Douglas, 1992; Quinlan et al., 1988)].
(Fig. 2). dl312 (Jones and Shenk, 1979) is deleted of all Partial deletion (HBdl12, HBdl23, and HBdl34) or com-
E1A sequences and is used to control for subjecting plete deletion (CTdl976) of the 12S second exon did not
the cells to virus infection. dl312 also does not have a produce a dominant negative mutant of 12S immortaliz-
suppressive effect on 12S (Fig. 2). WT 12S was also ing function (Figs. 1 and 2 and data not shown), even
tested at m.o.i.s from 10 to 40 (Fig. 2, and data not shown), though three of these (HBdl23, HBdl34, and CTdl976) are
to insure that increased virus input did not have a cyto- negative for immortalization and one (HBdl12) is dimin-
toxic effect on the cells. ished with respect to immortalization [Fig. 1 (Douglas et
al., 1991)]. Thus, mutations in the second exon leading toFour second exon deletion mutants, CTdl1976, HBdl12,
HBdl23, and HBdl34 (Fig. 1), were tested to see if they a loss of immortalizing ability do not behave as dominant
negative mutants. When compared with the profiles ofhad a suppressive effect on WT 12S* ability to immortal-
ize primary epithelial cells. HBdl12 is missing an internal infections with WT 12S alone, the cellular proliferation
and DNA synthesis profiles of coinfections of these sec-stretch (nt 1383 to 1437) not essential for immortalization
by 12S. This mutant can bring about immortalization, but ond exon mutants with WT 12S were similar (Figs. 1 and
3 and data not shown). The level of expression of eachis less efficient than an intact 12S in producing foci of
immortalized cells. HBdl23 and HBdl34 share between of these mutant polypeptides in BRK cells was approxi-
mately equivalent to that of the WT 12S protein and didthem a deletion in region IV, encompassing nt 1437 to
1521 of the second exon, that is necessary for immortali- not change significantly when coexpressed with WT 12S
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FIG. 2. Proliferation and immortalization by cells expressing WT 12S and first exon-mutated 12S genes. Primary BRK cells were infected or
coinfected with the virus and at the m.o.i. indicated at the top of each column. The cultures were fixed and stained with Giemsa 1, 2, and 4 weeks
after infection, as indicated to the left of each row.
polypeptides, in coinfected BRK cells (Fig. 4 and data not m.o.i. of the mutant virus still did not bring the levels of the
mutant polypeptides up to wild-type levels and NTdl814shown).
could only be detected after much longer exposures
Mutations in CR1 have a dominant negative effect on (data not shown). However, the dominant inhibitory effect
wild-type 12S immortalizing ability of mutants 30K and NTdl814 on the immortalizing func-
tion of WT 12S was more apparent (Fig. 4 and data notA series of first exon mutants with intact second exons
shown). At 2 weeks postinfection, plates containing cul-(NTdl598, NTdl646, NTdl814, and 30K) and dl891/1339
tures that had been coinfected with WT 12S virus and[Fig. 1 (Quinlan et al., 1988)] were also tested. All of these
either the 30K virus or NTdl814 virus showed less cellsmutants are defective in immortalizing primary epithelial
than plates coinfected with WT 12S and dl312, or platesBRKs. NTdl598 is deleted for region III and does not bind
containing cells infected with the WT 12S virus alone, atp300. Although it can activate the cell cycle, it is unable
m.o.i.s of 10 and 30. At 4 wpi, far fewer foci were ob-to immortalize. NTdl646 is missing region III and a part
served on plates coinfected with 12S and 30K, or 12Sof region I, thus resulting in a loss of ability to activate
and NTdl814, compared to 12S and dl312, or 12S alonecell cycle. NTdl814 is a severe amino-terminal deletion,
at both m.o.i.s. To further increase the levels of the 30Kwith a deletion of regions III and I. 30K has an intact
mutant protein, an m.o.i. of 100 was used. At an m.o.i. ofamino terminus, but has a large internal deletion of re-
100, 30K protein levels were comparable to 12S at m.o.i.gion I. NTdl814 and 30K are also defective in cell cycle
10 and there was total inhibition of immortalization byinduction. Although all of these first exon deletion mu-
12S by 30K (Fig. 5).tants are negative with respect to immortalization,
Upon coinfection with WT 12S, the dl891/1339 virusNTdl814 and 30K were the only mutants that exhibited
suppressed WT proliferation stimulation transiently (Fig.suppression of the immortalizing ability of WT 12S, as
2), but did not show significant suppression at 4 weeksevidenced by less immortalized foci at 2 weeks postinfec-
postinfection even when infected at an m.o.i. of 30.tion (wpi) (Fig. 2). The inhibition by 30K was greater than
that of NTdl814. Even though some of these mutants
12S Dominant negative mutants have a suppressive
(NTdl646 and dl891/1339) were defective in cell cycle
effect on wild-type 12S DNA synthesis at late times
activation, they did not interfere with the ability of WT12S
in the immortalization pathway
to activate cell cycle. Thus, the lack of ability to activate
the cell cycle does not necessarily confer a dominant Cultures of BRK cells infected with the 12S virus show
an initial burst of DNA synthesis and proliferation lastingnegative phenotype on E1A mutants.
At an m.o.i. of 10, the levels of 30K, NTdl814, and dl891/ until 2–3 dpi, the early proliferation induction phase, after
which DNA synthesis decreases, but is still at a level1339 polypeptide were significantly lower than that of the
WT 12S, NTdl598, or NTdl646 polypeptide (Fig. 4). To several-fold greater than mock-infected cells (Fig. 3A).
This is due to the loss of 12S sequence from some cellscompensate for the lower level of expression, higher
m.o.i.s of these mutant viruses were used to increase the (Quinlan and Grodzicker, 1987), and consequently, apop-
tosis (Quinlan, 1993a, 1993b). However, at a later timelevels of the mutant polypeptides. A threefold increase in
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FIG. 3. Cellular DNA synthesis in BRK cells infected/coinfected with WT 12S and/or mutated first exon-virus. Primary cells were infected/coinfected
at an m.o.i. of 10 with the indicated virus. Cells were labeled with [3H]thymidine for 24 hr, at (A) 1, 2, 3, 4, and (B) 7, 10, 14 days postinfection and
the levels of incorporated [3H] were determined. All readings were taken from duplicate sets of experiments and averaged. The average levels of
incorporated [3H] from duplicate readings were then plotted along the y-axis as a set of histograms. The viruses corresponding to each set of
histograms is indicated along the x-axis. 0 represents experiments with single infections, and / represent coinfections with WT 12S virus. Note
the scales in A and B are different. In parallel, duplicate sets of cells were also fixed with methanol and stained with Giemsa at the above times
(data not shown).
point, between 7 and 10 dpi, there is another proliferative gesting that the dominant negative mutant interferes with
a later event in the immortalization process.burst, which is then maintained (Fig. 3B) (Quinlan, 1993a).
This is probably a manifestation of those cells that have
stably integrated the 12S gene and are destined to be- 30K Gene product is not cytotoxic
come immortalized cells. When cells were coinfected
with WT 12S and either one of the dominant negative To test if expressing 30K was cytotoxic to cells and to
eliminate the possibility that 30K causes suppression ofmutants (30K or NTdl814), the WT 12S DNA synthesis
profile remained unchanged through 4 dpi (Fig. 3A). How- 12S-induced immortalization as a result of cytotoxicity,
NIH/3T3 cells, which do not express any Ad sequences,ever, from 7 dpi onward the levels were less than in
those cells receiving only 12S or 12S and a noninterfering were infected with the 30K virus at m.o.i.s of 10, 30,
and 100. Cells were monitored for DNA synthesis bymutant (Fig. 3B and data not shown). In addition, no
resurgence of proliferation was observed later, sug- measuring [3H]thymidine incorporation (Fig. 6) and the
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FIG. 4. Expression of polypeptides encoded by WT 12S and mutated first exon genes in singly and doubly infected cells. BRK cells were infected/
coinfected with the virus and at the m.o.i. indicated in parentheses (at the top), without or with the WT 12S virus at an m.o.i. of 10. The 12S
polypeptides were labeled with [35S]methionine, collected by using a pool of monoclonal antibodies recognizing several E1A epitopes, and resolved
by a 15% sodium dodecyl sulfate –polyacrylamide gel, which was fluorographed. NTd1814 requires much longer exposure times to produce a signal.
Molecular markers (M) are indicated to the right. 0 indicates the positions of WT 12S proteins.
overall growth by fixing and staining with Giemsa (data coimmunoprecipitated with WT 12S protein (data not
shown), indicating that the dominant negative mutants donot shown). No effect was seen on the cells infected with
the 30K virus, compared to mock-infected cells, thus, 30K not complex with WT 12S and thus must use some other
mechanism to suppress WT 12S immortalizing function.is probably not diminishing the numbers of immortalized
cells due to nonspecific cytotoxic effects. However, we Both NTdl814 and 30K are negative with respect to
binding to pRB family members, because they are deletedcannot rule out that subsets of the heterogeneous pri-
mary BRK population may be more susceptible to immor- in pRb binding region 1, necessary for such interactions
(Dyson et al., 1992) (Figs. 1, 4, and 7). dl891/1339 is posi-talization by 12S or cytotoxicity by 30K.
tive for RB binding even though it is missing RB binding
region 2 (Fig. 7). NTdl814 and 30K are also negative withDominant negative mutant protein products of 12S
respect to p300 binding (Fig. 7). One possibility was that(30K and NTdl814) do not bind WT 12S protein or do
the dominant negative mutant proteins interfered with thenot disrupt wild-type Adenovirus E1A 12S binding to
ability of the WT 12S to form such complexes. To ascer-pRb or p300
tain this, BRK cells were coinfected with 12S wild-type
The presence of the dominant negative mutant proteins and mutant viruses and the presence of the complexed
did not seem to affect the level of the WT 12S polypeptide proteins assayed by coimmunoprecipitation from labeled
(Fig. 4), indicating that the inhibitory effect was on 12S cell extracts. Even though 30K and NTdl814 do not bind
function, per se. A classical model to explain the dominant to the RB family proteins or p300, they did not affect the
suppressive effect on the immortalizing ability of WT 12S binding of these proteins to WT 12S (Fig. 7).
would be that the 30K and NTdl814 protein products bind
to the WT 12S protein and interfere with its normal func- Coexpression of 30K interferes with E1A function in
tions. To examine this possibility, 12S proteins were immu- the lytic cycle
noprecipitated from cells that had been coinfected with
WT 12S and dominant negative mutants (30K or NTdl814) To ascertain whether 30K had any effect on E1A func-
tion in the lytic cycle, the growth of 30K, NTdl814, WTusing monoclonal antibodies that bind only WT 12S and
do not bind 30K and NTdl814. Neither NTdl814 nor 30K 12S, and dl312 were compared. 293 cells were infected
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FIG. 5. Increased levels of inhibition with increased levels of mutant proteins. Primary BRK cells were infected or coinfected with the viruses and
at the m.o.i.s indicated at the top of each column. The cultures were fixed and stained with Giemsa at the wpi indicated at the left of each row.
with each virus at an m.o.i. of 10 for propagation and exon cannot complement each other to immortalize pri-
mary BRKs when present as two physically separate mol-harvested 12, 24, 36, and 48 hpi. 293 cells (Graham et
al., 1977) are used to grow viruses which lack 13S, be- ecules. We have also identified dominant negative sup-
pressors/inhibitors of E1A 12S immortalizing functioncause they constitutively express 13S (and 12S) which
is necessary for viral gene expression. Harvested viruses and E1A lytic function and determined that mutations in
CR1 seem to have this capability.were titrated on 293 cells and the results were plotted
against time of harvest (Fig. 8). The WT 12S and dl312 Our studies provide some indication of the types of
mutations likely to yield dominant negative mutants andviruses were similar in their growth curves. This is not
surprising since the constitutively expressed 13S product allow inferences to be made regarding the probable
mechanisms of dominant negative suppression of 12Scan complement the absence of 13S from both viruses.
However, the yields from 30K virus infections were ap- immortalizing activity. The dominant negative mutants
reported here, 30K and NTdl814, are capable of sup-proximately four- to fivefold lower than either 12S or dl312
and lagged behind 12S and dl312 by 12 hr at all the pressing the immortalizing ability of WT 12S, even when
the mutant protein expression levels are lower than WTharvest time points that were checked (12, 24, 36, and
48 hpi). NTdl814 resembled 30K through 24 hpi, but then 12S levels. These observations are probably not due to
a nonspecific cytotoxic effect of the mutant polypeptides,its yield increased substantially by 36 hpi and resembled
WT12S or dl312 by 48 hpi. There is probably no NTdl814 since NIH/3T3 cells infected at similar m.o.i.s did not
evidence cytotoxicity (Fig. 6). Furthermore, several differ-protein by 36 hpi, allowing the endogenous 13S to take
over. Due to the multiplicity-dependent leakiness of ade- ent viruses were used and increased m.o.i.s of the non-
suppressive mutants or WT 12S did not evidence a nega-novirus replication, higher m.o.i.s could not be used to
compensate for the low level of expression of the mutant tive effect. Although 30K and NTdl814 are immortaliza-
tion incompetent, loss of immortalizing capacity, in andproteins, in contrast to the immortalization assays. Micro-
scopic visualization of the infected cultures demon- of itself, does not confer an immortalization suppression
phenotype, since several mutants tested (NTdl646,strated that there was also a lag in observable cytopathic
effect (CPE) in the 30K-infected cells, compared to 12S- NTdl598, and the second exon mutants) that are defec-
tive in their immortalizing ability had no effect on theand dl312-infected cultures (Fig. 9 and data not shown).
This suggests that expression of 30K is also inhibiting ability of 12S to immortalize primary epithelial cells.
Thus, the effect seems specific to the 30K and NTdl814E1A function in the lytic cycle.
mutants.
DISCUSSION The exact time and duration when the dominant nega-
tive mutants suppress WT 12S immortalizing function canAlthough E1A seems to be organized into functional
domains, we report here that 12S first exon and second only be speculated, but it is not an early event. The DNA
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FIG. 6. The 30K gene product is not cytotoxic. NIH/3T3 cells were infected with the virus indicated along the x-axis at an m.o.i. of 10, 30, or 100,
as indicated in parentheses. Cells were labeled with [3H]thymidine for 24 hr, at 1, 3, 7 days postinfection, and the levels of incorporated [3H] were
determined. All readings were taken from 5 duplicate sets of experiments and averaged, except the readings for 12S (30) and dl312 (30), which
are from an average of 2 duplicates sets of experiments. The average levels of incorporated [3H] from duplicate readings were then plotted as a
ratio of [3H]thymidine incorporated by mock-infected NIH/3T3 cells, along the y-axis as a set of histograms. Positive and negative Y-error bars
representing the standard deviation are indicated. In parallel, duplicate sets of cells were also fixed with methanol and stained with Giemsa at the
same times (data not shown).
synthesis data from coinfection experiments of WT 12S of WT 12S to induce DNA synthesis at early times, which
is an pRb-dependent function. Moreover, the region de-and dominant negative mutants show that the dominant
negative mutants have a suppressive effect on WT 12S leted in 30K is only an approximation of the region re-
quired to be deleted in order to confer a dominant nega-at late times in the immortalization pathway.
Both the dominant negative mutants have a deletion tive phenotype. Fine mapping of the exact region or
amino acids needed to be deleted may give additionalin conserved region 1 (CR1). The CR1 contains one (pRb
binding region 1) of the two binding sites for the RB information as to the importance of the absence of that
region in conferring a dominant negative phenotype.family of proteins (Dyson et al., 1992), suggesting that
loss of binding to certain cellular proteins could be in- Mutant dl891/1339 is positive for pRb binding even
though it is missing pRb binding region 2, suggesting thatvolved in conferring the dominant negative phenotype.
Lack of such interactions could be one of the criteria pRb binding region 1 is necessary and sufficient for E1A
binding to pRb. Although, previous evidence stated thatfor a dominant negative activity. However, we cannot
discriminate whether it is the interaction with pRb, some the pRb binding region 2 is the more important pRb bind-
ing region (Dyson et al., 1992). However, dl891/1339 hasother cellular protein, or some other sequence in CR1
that confers the negative effect on WT 12S. This is espe- only a transient dominant negative effect, suggesting that
lack of an pRb binding site maybe only one of the criteriacially significant because the presence of 30K or NTdl814
protein does not diminish the interaction between WT required to confer a dominant negative phenotype.
Both 30K and NTdl814 also lack p300 binding. Loss12S and the RB polypeptides, which is the classical
mechanism of a dominant negative mutant. In addition, of p300 binding is probably not a characteristic of 12S
dominant negative mutants because NTdl598 andwe do not detect the presence of 30K and WT 12S in a
complex. Consistent with these observations, the domi- NTdl646, which are also negative for p300 binding, do
not confer a dominant negative phenotype.nant negative mutants do not have an effect on the ability
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virus with WT 12S changes the relative ratio of the do-
mains in the 12S and 30-kDa proteins, perhaps causing
the suppression of immortalization by WT 12S. This is
consistent with the observation that the suppressive ef-
fects on the immortalizing ability of WT 12S were en-
hanced by increasing the levels of the 30K and NTdl814
proteins by using higher m.o.i.s. This is also consistent
with the fact that the suppressive effect was observed
at late times after infection of primary cells, when the
levels of the WT 12S protein are probably lower. In addi-
tion, the fact that the 10S mRNA is made during late
times in the Adenovirus lytic cycle (Ulfendahl et al., 1987),
suggests the possibility that the 30K protein could be
involved in the regulation of the 12S early functions,
which in the context of the experiments described herein,
manifests as suppression of 12S’s immortalizing ability
and diminution of virus yield (see below).
Adenovirus 11S can transactivate viral gene expres-
sion approximately equal to 13S due to the presence of
CR3, but yields 104 –105 less infectious particles than
the 13S virus in Hela cells (Stephens and Harlow, 1987).
This suggests that the 13S unique region is not sufficient
for efficient virus growth and that the Adenovirus CR1
region that is missing in the 11S is also important for
efficient viral growth. This supported by the results from
the experiments that showed that the 30K virus exhibits
delayed CPE (Fig. 9) and a lower growth potential (Fig.
FIG. 7. Dominant negative mutants do not disrupt WT 12S binding
to pRb or p300. BRK cells were infected/coinfected with the virus indi-
cated, at the m.o.i. indicated in parentheses, without or with the WT
12S virus at an m.o.i. of 10, the 12S polypeptides were labeled with
[35S]methionine, collected by using a pool of monoclonal antibodies
recognizing several E1A epitopes, and resolved on a 7.5% sodium
dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel, which was fluorographed. Molec-
ular markers (M) are indicated to the right. 0 indicates the positions
of WT 12S proteins; l indicates the position of p300; and * indicates
the position of pRb.
In addition to the mechanisms obviated above, the 30K
and NTdl814 gene products could down regulate 12S
expression. However, this was not observed. The 12S
protein level in cells expressing only WT 12S is similar
to 12S protein levels in cells coinfected with 12S and a
dominant negative suppressor. Even though the pres-
ence of the dominant negative suppressor does not affect
the levels of WT 12S protein, there is the possibility that
the WT 12S protein levels are maintained by rapid turn-
over of the 12S protein.
The 30K mutant encodes for a 30-kDa protein which
is identical to the 30-kDa protein encoded by the 10S
mRNA of Adenovirus E1A (Stephens and Harlow, 1987; FIG. 8. 30K interferes with E1A complementation in virus production.
293 cells were infected with WT 12S, 30K, NTdl646, NTdl814, or dl312,Ulfendahl et al., 1987). Since the amino acid sequences
at an m.o.i. of 10. Cells were harvested at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hpi, asfound in the 30-kDa protein are also present in the 12S
indicated along the x-axis. The virus yields were determined by titratingprotein, and since the 12S protein is organized into func-
in duplicate, and the average PFU/ml were calculated, the percentage
tional domains, a possible mechanism for regulation of WT12S yield was calculated and plotted along the y-axis. This experi-
could involve changes in relative concentrations of the ment was repeated twice more with different stocks of viruses and
similar results were obtained.various domains of the 12S protein. Coinfection of 30K
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